Pastoral Leadership Team Meeting Notes
April 10, 2018
In attendance: John Fell, Jaci James, Dan Hansen, Monica Priebe, Chris Meehan, Fr. John, Joan Kellen







Staff Position: Since Monica is retiring, her staff position as Pastoral Care Associate/Parish Administrator is being posted. The leadership
team reviewed the position description and made some minor revisions. About 8 resumes have come in already although none seem to
have a theological degree or pastoral experience. They see it as an administrative job and would need training. May 1 is the deadline for
receiving resumes but the team thought it would be a good ideas to start now with interviews. Those interviewing the candidates are Fr.
John, Jaci James, John Fell and Chris Meehan.
Connections: Monica has met with the transitional shelter leader from our parish who is putting together a committee who in turn will
determine how St. John’s supports the community effort with Connections. Connections first initiative is transitional housing, second is
permanent housing, and third is a day place for people to hang out.
Journey to Justice: Monica is still working with this committee to define its purpose. Hospitality is a growing ministry in which our social
events should be coordinated. A Hospitality committee needs to be formed and will probably be under the umbrella of the Journey to
Justice Committee.
Life Touch Directory: Monica explained the options our parish has for pictorial directory books. One is spiral bound with only parishioner’s
portraits and contact information that can be updated every year. The other is the traditional hard cover that would include the various
ministry pictures as in other years but would not be updatable. The team chose the spiral bound which can be updated.
Alpha: Chris updated the team on the 2nd Alpha effort. Most have been faithful about coming each week although only 10 of about 30
have signed up for the retreat day. To keep the energy of Alpha going we need to reach beyond the members of St. John’s parishioners,
perhaps offer it to Baptism families and wedding couples. Personal invitation is also important.
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Standard Operating Objectives: The ongoing priorities of the organization; shared by all members of the team.
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Agenda for May 1, 2018
6:00 pm– Parish Life Center classroom
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Prayer
Check-in
Introduce Faith Formation Board to unifying structure of St. John’s ministries
Update on Journey to Justice
Update on staff position interviews
Other business
Next meeting dates?
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